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such purposes fail entirely of accom
plishing the desired object, as wit
ness the perfunctory manner i*. which 
the wreck of tips islander was |reat- 
el. Human lives are held altogether 
tous cheaply
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... Van Fleet rock begins to bear, the 
who doesn't take at least oneVAN FLEETS 

SNAKE ROCK
e Nugget ->man _

day oft and enjoy himself at the rock 
killing snakes is looked upon as tak
ing life entirely too seriously.

“A queer thing about this snake
hearing rock is that while the snakes 
are se«n coming out of ft every 
spring by the hundred» no one has as 
yet discovered any going in, yet 
folks have watched it closely from 
time to time; It is supposed that 
they slip in at night, when the hi
bernating season comes along.

“Word came, to Elmira from May’s 
Clearing last Monday that the Van 
Fleet rock had begun Its annual 
shedding of snakes, and -if I’d had 
ttme~Ud have gone down with some 
of the boys and had fun with ’em. 
As a matter of that, though, if I'd 
been looking for a chance to see 
snakes. I needn't have gone all the 
way to May’s Clearing to see 'cm. 
I'd have stayed right in Elmira.’ 
New York Sun.
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il jluidry LadyThe season when forest fires are 
apt to occur is now at hand—a fact 
which shoultf he carefully borne in 
mind by prospectors and others who 
have occasion to travel overland 
through the country. - Thousands of. 
cords of splendid timber have been
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A Rock Which Sheds Thousands 

~df Snakes Every Spring of -- 
the Year.
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“Van Fleet’s snake rock opened up 

this week, and began toothed its 
son’s supply of snakes,” said Col. 
Joe McCann of the Iron Mountain 

“So they told me in Elmira,
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Package# can be aent to the 
carriers on the follow lag 

ly and Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion,

The death of Sir Julian Pauncefotc 
has furnished the occasion for an
other manifestation of Anglo-Amer
ican friendship and esteem. The two 
great English speaking mations were 
never so close together as they are 
at the present time.

t
Operating the following first c!a»F sailing steamers 

between Dawson and Whitehorse:route. Making Base Balls.
The opening of the baseball season 

calls attention to the fact, not gen- 0 
erail-V known, that Cincinnati sup
plies practically the entire Middle 
West with baseballs, and that some
thing like 125 people earn a living in 
the baseball factories of the city

The process of making baseballs on 
a^ wholesale plan is a rather inter
esting one, consuming in a single sea
son something like 8,000 skins. The 
strappings from the shoe factories, 
of which the "raw" halts are mould
ed, are stored in cellars of about one 
acre area, and from this material 
the ball is bound by a few or several 
dozen rounds of cord. The “raw” 
balls are placed in automatic moulds, 
shaping the ball, and at the same 
time pressing out all moisture, . to 
the tune of 300 gross a day. One 
employee will shape as many as 
4,000 of the raw halls in a single 
working day.

The newly pressed balls are then 
sorted and allowed to dry out for a • (.....a 
period of from three to four weeks, 
when their weight is reduced to per
haps five ounces. Something like 200; 
of these twine-bound leather balls 
can be found in the bins at all times.

In the meantime the skin covers 
for the balls have been seasoned and 
dressed on the floor below, and, as a 
last stage in the process, rubbed 
back and forth against an upright 
blade, to take out all kinks in the 
skins and also whiten them. The 
covers are cut from the skins by 
hand and sewn around the balls by 
women. Each woman is expected to 
finish fifteen dozen balls daily. From 
every skin from fifteen to thirty 
pairs of covers are obtained.

All in all, it takes about six weeks 
to turn out a baseball, and' the prices 
of the product will vary from three 
cents to $1.25. The largest sales are 
of the five-cent balls.

About twenty-eight varieties of 
balls are now turned out. Within 
the last five years the baseball trade 
in Cincinnati-is said to have exactly 
quadrupled itself.

In addition to baseballs the local 
factories turn out a considerable 
number of footballs. The skins for

. : ■•White Morse," “Oawion,” “Selkirk," “Victorian.'1 “Yukoner," “Canadian 
“Sybil,” "Columbian,” "Bailey,” "Zealandlan/' And Four Freight Steam»*,*

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost daily during the season of 1902, connerUnr 
H Whitehorse with our passenger trains for Hkseway The steamers have *11 beet 
thoroughly renovated, anil staterooms put In Arst-i-lass condition. Table servi* 
unsurpassed The steward's department will be furnished with the beet of fruits on ; 
fresh vegetables. Through tickets to all Puget Sound and It. C points RcervtifamJ 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell, V. p. and Qen'l Mgr.,

Seattle and Skagw

anyway.
“May’s Clearing is over the Penn

sylvania line below Elmira some
where, and the Van Fleet farm is 

May’s Clearing. The snake rockY, MAY 29, 1902 near
is on the Van Fleet farm.

“This rock is a fissured protuber- 
something like thirty feel long

2=
'LXMtjSj?rd. J*H. Rogers,General Agent, Dawson.
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Chicago, which packs more beef, 

pork and mutton than any other city 
on the continent, is threatened with 
a meat famine. It looks very much 
as though the lake metropolis will be 
compelled to take to a vegetarian 
diet.

ance
and threè or four feet high, 
fissures in it are perpendicular, and 
lead down the rock as far as it goes 
in the groifed and how far that is
only the snakes know.... - ------------

"The public road runs within a 
few rods of it and along about this 
time of iear Elmira people who 
know about It. tell melt becomes an 
object of general interest throughout 
that cduMUfetand folks travel miles 
to be thereabouts for the

reward ot $50 for in- 
wiU lead to the arrest 

ol any one stealing 
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The return of Commissioner Ross’ 

will undoubtedly mark the beginning 
of the contest for parliamentary hon
ors The all absorbing question as 

THIS WEEK w**o “will represent” will there
after admit of intelligent discussion. 

.............-............... *
Another Pennsylvanian has béen
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rock f,hen begins to shed snqjtes 
■ï’ “That, snake rock has beelf < 
that as long as any one in Elmira 
or its vicinity can remember, and 
they can remember things a good 

back and first rate in Elmira

;doing
#
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NORTHERN ANNEX
Mikado.” 
e and Vaude-

A* D. FIELD, Proprietor

appointed to an important Alaska 
federal position. The Hon. Matthew 
Quay seems to have a very -decided 
interest in Uncle Sam’s big northern
territory.

way
The first that any one noticed It, ac
cording to the tradition, a man was 
going past that rock one morning 
about this time a year and he saw a 
snake co„ming slowly out of a fissure 
in the rock. It was a milk snake 

“The man had been to a barn rais-

>S ARE BETTER, 
ins of the territorial en- 
carried into effect, the 

rict surrounding Dawson 
■ have very little to com- 

to the matter of 
more important side

. <**»”*•»

. . cAmtPHA SALOO&i. .Sweller'nWith the precautions taken by the 
police for ' the enforcement of the 
export tax, smuggling of gold dust 
will not become a popular diversion.

, TNOS. CHISHOLM, Prop.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars» 5!
FIRST AVE., COR.'ÇUEtye ST.Evering somewhere along the Chemung 

and had stayed to the festivities 
that always followed barn-raisings in 
the vicinity of Elmira in those days, 
but even then he didn’t think any
thing serious when he saw that milk 
snake. But when he saw three more 
milk snakes come wriggling out of 
fissures in the rock he began to rub 
his eyes and look around a little 
wild.

“ ‘Dod scotch it' he said to him
self, as they relate it in Elmira. ‘I 
didn't drink no milk punches last 
night, but them is milk snakes I'm 
seein’ all right ! Now if they was 
only rattlers or copperheads I 
wouldn’t wonder so much, for that 
was owdacious p'ison stuff they got 
from Elmiry to help along them 
barn raisin’ doins’,

“The man looked again at the 
rock and snakes were coming out of 
it all over. He turned to run for 
the nearest doctor’s when be saw an
other man who was driving along the 
road. He hollered to the man.

“ ‘Say,’ 
the barn r 
night ?

" ’No,' X 
back.

“ ‘Didn't! have even à hooter of

, i;to be connected with the 
roads, thus giving Dawson 44- 

” in with every min- 
r,enter in the district An ex- 

“ -- - time was required
ment gave any at- 
ittçr of road build- 

lis territory, but having 
led to the importance of 

the work of extending 
has progressed

His Tabloid Luncheon.
“I have solved the luncheon prob

lem," said W. 8. Webb of the Mis
souri Savings Bank yesterday. ‘ 
dine every noon, yet 1 neither have 
my luncheon sent in to me nor do 

Neither do ! carry a 
bucket, as we did in the

I The New, 
Monte Carlo

WINES,
Liouons

AND
.....CIGAR*25ci

MCKINNON A NELS, Paoaa
1

Opp. White Pa» MLFirst Ave.go out for It 
full: dinner 
last presidential canvass.”

“How do you do It?” was asked.
“This way,” and he took from his 

pocket a little tin box, in which were 
a score or more of little tablets. 1 Draught Beer At Bonanza !er

. _ , "Each of these Is composed of con
centrated food. They are mixed with 
malted milk. Three or tour of them

also that a 
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make a square meal. I find it incon
venient to go out tor luncheon in the 
middle of the day, because that is 
our busy time. I don't like to have 
one sent in, and I cannot go without. 
Therefore, |these. I take three or 
four of them every noon, and. per-

,.. ..

Z*T1.T[,TK,d0 these are cut according to pattern 
and sewn by machine. The stuffing

. „ , . . and lacing is the work of girls. Each
hollered. ‘Was you to bal, s thf h seven patr, o{
in yesterday and last hand| in the 1 

while the be

CIGARS♦*. 'This condition 
ially to the charac- 
il over which the 
ueted-and partially 

of the road contract, 
tier of making ditches. 

Works department, how- 
si laboring energetically, 
_ ^pairs and th#

eat a banana or -n orange, and ▲ Before purchasing get our prices. We have a com- |
X f plefe st/x;k of Domestic and Havana Cigars.

Will arrive in a few days one-half rnÿlion cigars in* ^ 
▼ cludiugithe famous CAMEOS. Special dCgU-will be givw 
Wl to the Trade for this cigar. ’1

amply satisfied 
|*Yes, I know that sounds funny,” 
$ want on, “but that is the 
wentieth century way of doing 
kings. Soon we will do all our eat- 
ng on the tabloid..plan, and the 
dors of the kitchen—in tact, the 

'kitchen itself—will be obliterated. 
We will carry our meals about with 
us in out pockets, and when we are 
hungry we will eat There will be 
no long dinners, no waits, no quick 
lunches. We will take tablets and 
save all worry oyer burned or under
done

I course of manufacture, 
ing gloves, also a Cin

cinnati prodlct, pass through about 
forty. An Average of 150 pairs of 
gloves is thy daily output.

Some 35/pOO bats are made in Cin
cinnati

other man hollered ■H

Townsend &mosethat stuff/they sent down from El
miry V 
seeing shakes.

“ ‘Ho

illcred the man who was ery year All but the 
cheapest IJra.de, which is of poplar, 

m, ash timber, of varÿiûg 
erT;,,,J . .. I sorts —C/jicinnati Commercial Tri-

“ ‘Then you’ll do,’ the man by the bune 
snake Sivk hollered ‘Jest step over 
here, *ill .you ?’

not,’ the other man boll- are eut f

7■iving.
'to entirely 
re only a shojft 
rive from D«>- 
eeks of the jyis-

/gnorant of the Lax*.
Frank Deerie was before Judge For MAYO CREEKman got out of his wagon 

and will pot have indi-1 and''stepped over there The man I Macaulay this morning charged with 
heavy pies and batter who was seeing snakes didn’t say a having started a rubbish fire in the

“TJ
• •••»Steaks, 

itin ovfer
• eeee

te
cakes. Banquets will become a thing I word nor even took at the rock The ! alley between First and Second

beK of the past instead of stuffing a guest man from the wagon got there and nues contrary to an ordinance which
with half a hundred different things j was just going to ask what was says no fire must be started within
at one sitting, we will 6ay: ‘Have a wanted, when he looked toward the 5<l feet of a building. Frank pleaded

•‘unity, tablet?’ and then light our cigars rock He jumped in the air higher guilty but said he was wholly ignor-
results and be done with it. It’s the com- than a seven-rail fence—so they tell ant of the existence of such an ordin-

ing way." it in Elmita-and hollered ance He was dismissed
And Mr. Webb cocked his feet up I " ‘Great thumpin’ • Jehosaphat ! | warning 

on his desk and took another tablet That rock Is bitin’ over with snakes!’
—Kansas City Journal. \ "The man who had seen ’em first

„ -------- 3-----——— i , _ grabbed the other man’s hand andIce cream soda-at Qandolfo*a. lit* shook it
................ ;................
♦SM***
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Married His Stepmother
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, April 30 — 

A man suing his stepmother for* a 
1 " ’I’m jest more titan obleeged to I divorce was a strange spectacle in 

you,’ said he ‘And now me and the courts here yesterday. Benjamin 
I you’ll grab a club and flitch in V - I ftauck, recently married the wife' of 
I "And they did. Snakes were com- it is father who died several years ago
! ing out of that rock from one end of and now has alleged that she is a
| it to the other—milk snakes, blowing morphine eater and stays away trim 

adders, black snakes, and striped him for weeks at a time 1er which he 
snakes The two men clubbed 200 | wants a divorce, 
of ’em to death and ’ then went on 
their way. But snakes kept on com-

1 ing out of the rock all through the I Topeka, Kan., May 8.—President 
j month, and the lame of it getting j E P Ttipley, of the Santa Fe, de-

! aheofui folks would stop as they nies positively that his road has b en
I were going by and spend an hour or | negotiating tor the Wiggins Fe ry 
» so pleasantly in killing ’em.
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“How many snakes got away no- j& Colorado. "Since we sold the 
body of course knew, but they say in road, some years ago," said Mr. 
Elmira that there must have been a I Ripley, "we have made no endeavor 
good many, tor the next spring the to get it back again. We are well 
rock shed jest as many as it had the | satisfied with things as they are, 
spring before, and it had been doing Lnd do not care for any terminals in 
it annually ever since. When the St. Louis."

thethe investi- ver,
” me to
toytneat.
^ the u
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CHANGE OF time TABLE-On ami After May 20. 1902
, „ -----STAGES-----
Leave Dawson 8:30 a m. and 6 pm. I Leave Fork»............ .

■Rhone»: .-Office, No. «; Night ’Phone No. 9.
Freighting ta all the Creeks. OFFICE, N. C,
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